IOM winter response to date (28/11/22)

• **Rental assistance over winter** – 43 HH (131 people) in accommodation; 240 HH (770 people) registered in Balti, Ungheni, Cahul, and Comrat; support from Diaspora Relations Bureau

• **Winter cash assistance for vulnerable Moldovans** – 2,200 vulnerable Moldovan HH as part of a joint project with MLSP, WFP, UNICEF, UNHCR and UNFPA

• **Winter cash supplement for refugees in Transnistria** - to date 635 refugees registered and received payments, registration ongoing

• **Winterisation of contingency RACs** – Four contingency RAC in Donduseni, Balti, Ungheni and Cimisilia provided a heating system

• **NFI and winter clothing vouchers** – in-kind clothing and blankets for Otaci and Palanca bus stations for distribution to travelers according to need (400 sets of clothing and 7,200 blankets procured); 2,200 winter clothing vouchers (with LC Waikiki and other suppliers) for distribution according to need and vulnerability (in coordination with our protection team)
• Winterisation of Border Crossing Points (GIBP, Customs, and BMA) – 23 generators, 275 space heaters; 19 solid fuel boilers; 100 flashlights; 6 modular containers; 30 tool kits

Winterisation of transit sites (GIES) – 57 winter tents, 1 17KVA generator, 30 heaters, 1 backhoe loader for clearing snow procured; series of trainings for 60 officers in Mass Shelter Capability (MaSC), including winter considerations, to conclude tomorrow

Information provision and referrals – ongoing via information centres (Cahul and Comrat) and mobile protection teams

Utilities coverage in RACs – to come online soon